FOCUS EMU
1993 Distinguished Faculty Awards will go to four on March 9
Four EMU professors will
receive the University's Distin
guished Faculty Awards for 1993
at an awards ceremony Wednes
day, March 9, at 3:45 p.m. in
McKenny Union.
The award winners are Dr.
Robert Citino, associate professor
of history, who will receive the
Teaching I Award for faculty who
have been at EMU less than five
years; Geraldine Kruse, assistant
professor of accounting, who
received the Teaching II Award for
faculty who have been at EMU
more than five years; Dr. Walter
Parry, professor of mathematics,
who received the Scholarly/
Creative Activity Award; and Dr.
Ruth Hansen, professor and
director of the occupational therapy
program, who received the Service
to the University Award.
Distinguished faculty Awards
are presented annually at EMU and
carry a $2,500 cash award. The
recipients are nominated by other
faculty members, deans, depart
ment heads, directors or three
students. An EMU Faculty

1983.
Citino earned both his master's
degree and doctorate at IU, in 1980
and 1984, respectively. He holds a
bachelor's degree from Ohio State
University earned in 1978.
A Western European history
specialist with minors in military
history and modern Germany,
Citino has written several books,
including The Rise and Develop
ment of Armored Warfare: A
Reference Guide, to be published
this year by Greenwood Press;
Germany and the Union of South
Africa in the Nazi Period (Green
wood Press, 1991); and The
Evolution of Blitzkrieg Tactics:
Germany Defends ItselfAgainst
Poland, 1918-1933 (Greenwood,
From left, 1993 Distinguished Faculty Awards will go to Geraldine Kruse (Teaching II), Walter Parry
1987).
(Scholarly/Creative Activity) and Ruth Hansen (University Service) at an awards ceremony March 9
In receiving the Teaching II
in McKenny Union. Not pictured: Robert Citino, who will receive the Teaching I Award.
Award, Kruse was noted for her
ability to relate classroom material
Council committee chooses semifaculty at Lake Erie College for
Award, Citino was cited for his
to the "real world," for being
finalists and the winners are chosen enthusiasm in the classroom and
seven years. He also was an
extensively available to students
by an external committee com
his ability to inspire student interest associate instructor at his alma
outside of class and for encourag
posed of faculty and administrators in the subject of history.
mater, Indiana University, in I 979- ing students to strive for their
at other universities.
80, and served as a military
Citino joined the EMU faculty
highest levels of achievement.
In receiving the Teaching I
in 1991 after serving on the history historian for the U.S. Army in
Kruse also received a l 993
Teaching Excellence Award from
EMU's Alumni Association and

I

lCAMPUS CAPSUlES----"''--Boone and Continuing Education
Dean Paul McKelvey, and remarks
by President William Shelton at
11:15 a.m.
A demonstration of the system
will be at I l :30 a.m. and guests
will have a hands-on opportunity
beginning at l I :45 a.m.
RSVP as soon as possible to
Mary Murphy at 7-0020.

Universal Life Benefit
Enrollment Scheduled

Open enrollment for EMU's
Universal Life Insurance benefit
(Benefits 360), offered through
AEtna Insurance, currently is
going on through the Benefits
Office.
Universal Life is a voluntary
insurance offered as a supplement
Veterans Surveys
to the University's employee
benefit of term life insurance.
Are Due March 11
Employees who are at least 21
To comply with Equal Employ
years old and have been at EMU
ment Opportunity Commission
for at least one year are eligible to
regulations, the Employment/
purchase permanent life insurance
Affirmative Action Office is
coverage for themselves and/or
distributing survey sheets to all
their families. The insurance plan
regular employees requesting
also builds a steadily increasing
veterans to identify themselves.
cash value that is tax deferred.
EMU must report annually on
An AEtna representative is
its employment of Vietnam-era
scheduling appointments with
and special disabled veterans and
interested employees the week of
relies on this survey to ensure the
March 28 - 31 to answer ques
report is accurate.
tions.
Response to the survey is
Employees will be receiving a
voluntary; veterans who responded
I to the survey in the last two years
letter with specific details
regarding open enrollment. For
do not need to complete the form
more information or to schedule
again this year.
an appointment, call Rose
Completed forms should be
Korpalski at (810) 673-6361. All
sent to 310 King Hall by Friday,
appointments will be held in 320
March I l.
King Hall.
Questions should be directed to
Mary Linblade at 7-0016.
Interactive Video Studio

Demonstration Planned

Continuing Education and
Leaming Resources and Technolo
gies will host a demonstration in
the University's new Interactive
Video Studio Tuesday, March 10,
at 10:30 a.m. in Room 123 of the
University Library.
The demonstration will include
refreshments at 10:30 a.m., an
overview of interactive video at l I
a.m. featuring Provost Ronald
Collins, LR&T Dean Morell

I

Tickets are $6 each. Reserva
tions must be made at least two
days prior to the breakfast by
calling Carol Carrico at 7-1330.
The next and final breakfast for
this year is scheduled for Tuesday,
April 5, in McKenny's Tower
Room.

Collegium Plans Annual
Research Fair March 9

The Collegium for Advanced
Studies will hold its Eighth
Annual Research Fair Wednesday,
March 9, from I to 4 p.m. in
McKenny Union's Guild Hall.
A number of faculty members
from all five colleges at the
University will make presentations
on their research.
The event is open to the public.

Students Plan Concert
For Race Relations

Two EMU students are planning
"Showtime at Eastern," an event
intended to showcase local talent
and strengthen race relations on
campus, Thursday, March JO, at
7:30 p.m. in Bowen Field House.
The showtime event, which is
being promoted by 96.3 FM in
Detroit, was created by EMU
students Robert Feldman of
Southfield and Derrick Coleman of
Detroit, who also organized an
'Breakfast of Champions' interracial party hosted by their two
Planned for March 15
fraternities, Sigma Alpha Mu and
The next "Breakfast of Champi Alpha Phi Alpha, last November.
ons" in support of women's
The show will include local bands
athletics at EMU will be Tuesday,
as well as amateur talent.
March 15, at 8 a.m. in McKenny
Tickets are $5, and are available
Union's Guild Hall.
at the Bowen Field House Box
The breakfasts feature brief
Office. All proceeds will be
talks by coaches of many of the
donated to an EMU scholarship
women's teams discussing the
fund.
current and upcoming seasons.
For more information, call
I Feldman at 434-3063.
They end at 8:50 a.m.

EMU Workshop Focus Is
School To Work Changes

The Departments of Leadership
and Counseling, and Business and
Industrial Education will co
sponsor a workshop and teleconfer
ence titled "School to Work
Transition: Changing Roles for
Teachers and Counselors" Thurs
day, March 10, from 8:45 a.m. to
3:45 p.m. in McKenny Union's
Guild Hall.
An interactive training activity,
the workshop will focus on the
major themes of education reform
in career development, technical
preparation, youth apprenticeship,
applied academics and Michigan
models for school-to-work
transition..
Laurence N. Smith, EMU vice
president for university marketing
and student affairs, will be the
conference keynote speaker at 9:30
a.m. He will discuss "Today's
Student in Tomorrow's World."
EMU Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Ronald W. Collins also will speak
when he opens the conference at
9:15 a.m.
For registration information,
call 7-0255.

Huron Golf Club Has
60% Off Sale For Staff

The EMU Huron Golf Club
will have a preseason golf clothing
sale for EMU employees and their
families Thursday and Friday,
March 10-11, from noon to 8 p.m.
at the Huron Golf Club Pro Shop.
All in-stock clothing will be
sold at 60 percent off original
prices; bags, accessories and
equipment also will be sold at
varying discounts.

See Distinguished, page 2

U.S. Rep.
Schroeder
to speak

U.S. Rep. Pat Schroeder will
present a lecture at EMU Sunday,
March 20,
at 3 p.m.
in the
McKenny
Union
Ballroom
as part of
the EMU
Office of
Campus
Life
Spectrum
Lecture
Series.
Schroeder is touring the United
States on her "Great American
Family Tour," speaking on family
issues, including child care,
parental leave, pay equity, housing
and health care. Schroeder has said
her tour is intended to "bring
American family policy into the
20th century."
Schroeder (D-Colorado), the
first woman from a major party to
run for president of the United
States, was first elected to Con
gress in 1972. She is a graduate of
the University of Minnesota and
Harvard Law School and a member
of the Colorado Bar.
Schroeder worked as a field
attorney for the National Labor
Relations Board for Colorado,
Wyoming and Utah in 1964-66.
She then worked as a law instructor
See Schroeder, page 4
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Pictured from left are
this year's winners of the
Provost's Research
Support Awards for
New Faculty: Donald
Snyder, chemistry;
Teresa Morton, biology,
Abraham Kadushin,
human, environmental
and consumer resources;
Provost Ron Collins;
Judie Foster Davis,
marketing; Heather
Neff, English language
and literature; and
Ronald Delph, history.
Not picured is Philip
Schmitz, history.

Provost awards $25,894 for research to 7 faculty
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs Ronald C.
Collins recently awarded $25,894
in Provost's Research Support
Awards for New Faculty to seven
new EMU faculty members.
Those receiving the awards,
which ranged from $3,195 to
$4,243, were: Dr. Judy Foster
Davis, assistant professor of
marketing; Dr. Ronald K. Delph,
assistant professor in the History
and Philosophy Department;
Abraham M. Kadushin, assistant
professor of interior design in the
Human, Environmental and
Consumer Resources Department;
Dr. Teresa M. Morton, assistant
professor of biology: Dr. Heather
Neff, assistant professor in the
English Language and Literature
Department; Dr. Philip C. Schmitz,
assistant professor in the History
and Philosophy Department; and
Dr. Donald M. Snyder, assistant
professor of chemistry.
The Provost's Research Support
Awards for New Faculty are
designed to help new faculty "fast
track" their research and scholarly
work, thus aiding them in becom
ing more quickly competitive for

manuscript titled Agostino Steuco:
Italian Humanism in a Confes
sional Age.

external grant support. Applicants
for this year's awards had to have
been hired since the 1992 fall
semester. They also must have
received endorsement from their
dean and department head and not
previously won this award.
This year's recipients, who were
honored at a formal luncheon with
the provost Feb. 15, were recom
mended for the awards by a
Graduate School committee headed
by Graduate School Dean Ronald
Goldenberg and Associate
Graduate Dean and Research
Development Director David
Clifford.
The individual award amounts
and the projects of the 1994
awardees are as follows:
• $4,000 to Davis whose
research will identify factors which
influence promotional choices in
small firms . She also will
investigate how small firms
evaluate their promotional efforts.
• $3,600 to Delph who will
study new research material he has
gathered on Italian humanism,
religion and culture in early
Counter-Reformation Italy in
preparation of a book-length

• $3,600 to Kadushin to
support initial interdisciplinary
studies on innovative processes of
community involvement in
facilities development and design
projects. Kadushin recently was
selected by the city of Taylor as the
architect/planner for a new human
services building there. His
research on effective communica
tion and community participation
in design projects would be
implemented there and reported on
for use in obtaining additional
external grant support.
• $4,243 to Morton whose
genetic research will demonstrate
insertion sequence-mediated
recombination between chromo
somal and plasmid DNA molecules
responsible for the generation of
new plasmids carrying antibiotic
resistant genes. She also will
perform DNA sequence analysis of
the insertion sequence elements
and determine the specific
mechanism of insertion sequence
mediated recombination to aid
research efforts in preventing the

from Michigan State University
earned in 1972 and a doctorate
from the University of California at
Berkeley earned in 1976.
His main area of research
interest is geometric group theory.
Parry's record of 18 refereed
publications far surpasses the
lifetime average of three for
mathematicians after earning a
doctorate. Parry also received a
National Science Foundation
Graduate Fellowship, two NSF
Summer Research Grants and four
EMU Faculty Research Awards.
In receiving the Service to the
University Award, Hansen was
cited for "giving freely, positively
and with great dedication to the
profession" through her service on
numerous University committees
and task forces, with the Michigan
Occupational Therapy Association
and, at the national level, with the
American Occupational Therapy
Association.
Hansen joined EMU' s Depart
ment of Associated Health
Professions in 1976 after serving as
an instructor at Wayne County
Community College and Wayne
State University and an assistant
professor at the University of New
Hampshire. She also was assistant
director of clinical education at
Ohio State University in 1968,
chief of occupational therapy at the
University Hospitals of Cleveland
in 1966-68 and a senior therapist at

OSU in 1964-66. At EMU, she
has been acting department head
three different times and program
director for occupational therapy
twice.
Hansen holds a bachelor's
degree from OSU, earned in 1964,
and a master's degree and doctor
ate from Wayne State, earned in
1972 and 1984, respectively.
Her long EMU service record
includes past and/or current
membership on the Graduate
Council, graduate advisory
committee, academic policies
committee, human subjects review
committee, Task Force on Student
Evaluation of Teaching, faculty
development committee, retention
and recruitment committee, merit
award committee and numerous
search committees. She also was
chiefly responsible for the develop
ment and implementation of a
master's degree program in
occupational therapy at EMU.
Hansen has been both president
and vice president of the Michigan
Occupational Therapy Association
and received that organization's
Award of Excellence and was
elected to its Roster of Fellows in
1992. She was named to the
American Occupational Therapy
Association's Roster of Fellows in
1985.
The March 9 EMU ceremony
also will recognize several faculty
members with $100 Scholarly and

spread of antibiotic resistant genes
in medically important bacteria.
• $3,876 to Neff to re-edit and
publish as an annotated second
edition G. Ellis Harris' North

Carolina Constitutional Reader.

The text, written in 1903 by
African-American educator Harris,
was a primer designed to help
illiterate black men pass literacy
examinations based on the North
Carolina State Constitution to gain
voting rights. Neffs edition would
include an introductory section to
establish the primer's historical
context and discuss the socio
political climate in which it was
created.
• $3,380 to Schmitz to complete
a manuscript titled literate Women
in Ancient Canaan and Israel to be
published as a book. To complete
her project, Schmitz will revise and
expand four previously-presented
papers, as well as write the
introductory and concluding
chapters of the book.
• and $3, 195 to Snyder who
plans to synthesize selected
examples of sulfur and phospho-

See Provost, page 4

Distinguished, from page 1
has received a Faculty Recognition
Award from the Division of
University Marketing and Student
Affairs every year since 1987.
Kruse joined EMU's accounting
faculty in 1965 after serving two
years as an accountant with S.D.
Leidesdorf in New York. She
holds a bachelor's degree in
accounting from Duke University,
earned in 1962, and a master's of
business administration from the
University of Michigan, earned in
1963. She has been a certified
public accountant since 1965.
Kruse has been the faculty
adviser to Beta Alpha Psi, Ac
counting Honorary, and to .,1e
EMU Accounting Club for the past
IO years and has served on
numerous departmental and
University committees.
In receiving the Scholarly/
Creative Activity Award, Parry
was cited for his "extraordinary
mathematical power which he
translates into significant research"
and his "impressive record" of 18
papers published in refereed
journals since 1979.
Parry joined the mathematics
faculty in 1984 after serving on the
math faculty at the State University
of New York at Stony Brook for
five years. He also was an
assistant professor at Rutgers
University from 1977 to 1979 and
at Stanford University in 1976-77.
Parry holds a bachelor's degree

Artistic Recognition Awards.
An Artistic Award will go to
Dr. Leonard Riccinto, professor of
music, for his work as conductor of
EMU's Chamber Choir in its recent
European Tour.
Scholarly Awards will go to:
Dr. Jeanne Clerc, associate
professor in the clinical laboratory
sciences program, who will be
recognized in the Science and
Technology category for two
chapters on coagulation: "Platelet
Anomalies and Hemorrhagic
Diathesis" and "Coagulation
Disorders," to be published in
Diagnostic Hematology this year
by W.B. Saunders; Dr. Mary Ann
Watson, associate professor in the
Communication and Theatre Arts
Department, who will be recog
nized in the Humanities and the
Arts category for her Chicago
museum exhibition From My Little

Margie to Murphy Brown: Images
of Women on Television; Dr.

Monroe P. Friedman, professor of
psychology, winning in the
Education and Human Services
category for "Confidence Swindles
of Older Consumers" in the
Journal of Consumer Affairs; and
Dr. Deborah M. Figart, assistant
professor of economics, winning in
the Business and Social Sciences
category for "Gender Segmentation
of Craft Workers by Race in the
1970s and 1980s" in Review of

Radical Political Economics.

World College
plans 13th
languages
conference

The World College will host the
13th annual conference on
Languages and Communication for
World
Business
and the
Profes
sions
Thursday
through
Saturday,
April 1416, at the
EMU
Corporate
Education
Voght
Center
and
Radisson on the Lake in Ypsilanti.
Organized by the World College
in collaboration with EMU's
College of Business, Department of
Foreign Languages and Bilingual
Studies, Continuing Education and
the Center for Applied Linguistics
in Washington, D.C., the confer
ence is expected to attract 250 to
300 participants.
The conference, which draws
educators from the fields of
business, economics, foreign
languages and business communi
cations, is the only meeting of its
kind in the United States. Its
purpose is to foster cross-disciplin
ary collaboration in education for
international business and commu
nication and to effect changes.
"It focuses on the importance
of language and cultural skills in
international business and empha
sizes the need for more than just
business skills," said Dr. Geoffrey
M. Voght, conference chair.
"Increasingly, domestic jobs
depend on our ability to market our
products and services in an
increasingly competitive global
economy, in which communica
tions must be occur in the lan
guages of potential clients and
customers and within the frame
work of foreign cultures, traditions
and legal systems.
Driven by the well-established
needs of business and other
professions, Voght said the kind of
interdisciplinary collaboration
needed in higher education to meet
those needs originally met some
resistance in traditional academe.
"We don't need 1,000 medieval
and 17th century Spanish schol
ars," Voght said to emphasize his
point, "but we do need 1,000
people in business and professions
who speak foreign languages."
The 1994 conference program
will feature more than 125
presentations by speakers from
more than 30 states and seven
foreign countries. Session topics
will include general discussion on
languages and culture for business
and the professions; educational
models; internships; cross-cultural
communication; and focus on
particular languages and cultures,
including French, German,
Japanese, Spanish, Russian, Italian
and Chinese.
Ten preconference workshops
also will be held Wednesday, April
13, including those on teaching
business Spanish and Hispanic
business practices; Japanese
business culture; overseas assign
ment preparation; training business
people to work successfully in
China; and teaching domestic
cultural diversity management.
Registration is $190 for
conference attendees, with early
registration (before March 22) and
group discounts available.
For more information, call
Voght or Sally Misko in the World
College at 7-2414.
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DeZure helps faculty with challenges of the changing classroom
developed a renewed interest in
improving their own teaching as
As the effectiveness df higher
well. "The focus on teaching is
education continues to come under
intense public scrutiny, one area - very real for people now," she said.
"EMU is a teaching culture. A lot
the quality of teaching in the
of our faculty are very distin
nation's college classrooms - is
getting increasingly more attention. guished researchers, but they've
always been committed teachers
Unlike K- 1 2 teachers, most
and this environment provides a lot
university faculty are not required
of support for a focus on teaching."
to complete a "student teaching"
Indeed, EMU recognizes
component as part of their aca
demic preparation for the professo outstanding faculty with its
Distinguished Faculty Awards each
riate. And while many do train
year, and two of those four awards
while working as teaching
specifi
assistants,
cally
many
recogothers
"EMU is a teaching culture.
nize
eventually
out
enter the
A lot of ourfaculty are very
stand
classroom
distinguished researchers, but ing
with little
or no
they've always been c()mmitted teach
ing,
teaching
teachers and this environment while
experience.
the
Add to
provides a lot of supportfor a
others
that
focus on teaching."
recog
absence of
nize
training a
rechanging
search and service.
student population - a class of 25
Much of the public's interest in
students can include ages ranging
quality teaching has grown out of
from 17 to 70, four or more racial
the so-called "assessment move
groups, up to a dozen ethnic
ment," which is calling for schools
groups, and skills levels from
to develop concrete ways to
remedial to outstanding - and it's
document how well students are
no wonder some professors don't
learning.
know what teaching approach to
"Because of the assessment
use.
movement, all universities are
At EMU, Dr. Deborah DeZure
dealing with this question of how
is trying to help the faculty meet
can we teach more effectively,"
those challenges. As director of
DeZure said. "We also have
EMU's Faculty Center for
Instructional Excellence, DeZure is changing populations, increased
diversity, critical retention issues
charged with implementing a
and the work world is telling us
comprehensive faculty develop
that we aren't graduating profes
ment program. Since joining the
sionals who can function well in
FCIE in 1 992, DeZure has nearly
the workplace."
quadrupled the number of faculty
The diversity issue, she added,
participants in various sessions
has created many challenges for
each year and developed a lengthy
faculty members, so a number of
catalog of programs, workshops
programs she has developed
and seminars numbering 45 this
address that.
semester.
"A lot of questions come with
''Traditionally, the professoriate
increased diversity," she said. "It's
has not been trained in (teaching)
a very real issue and most of the
methods and has relied on the
faculty have good intentions when
methods they were exposed to (as
they try to address it, but they just
students)," DeZure said. "But the
new group of faculty coming up - don't know what to do. We try to
support those concerns."
people who have gotten their
One such FCIE program that
doctorates in the last five years has been getting attention lately is
have an acute awareness of
the "Student Speak" series. In it,
teaching. They're much more
student panelists representing
student-centered."
various minority groups discuss
And older faculty members, she
what their experiences have been at
added, through interacting with
EMU, what problems they may be
their younger counterparts, have
By Debra Fitzgerald

having and what kinds of solutions
they'd like to see.
"Students have a lot to teach us
about teaching," DeZure said.
"There are needs that are relevant
to individual populations, be it
African-American, Latino, etc., and
we need to hear what they are. It
doesn't mean we can always meet
all of their needs, but if we know
what they are we can be more
responsive and at least validate that
all their needs aren't being met."
Often during these discussions,
DeZure added, faculty members
learn that a particular way they
handled something, though well
intentioned, was perceived as
offensive by a student.
''The overwhelming majority of
faculty
are truly trying to serve and
I
support students," she said, "but
sometimes the things they do out of
good intentions are not interpreted
that way, so we open up that
discussion and make it comfortable
for students to express that they're
uncomfortable."
DeZure's "Featured Faculty"
series also has been getting a lot of
national attention, with at least
three universities a week calling
her for more information on the
program. It has struck a chord in
the professoriate nationwide
because it offers EMU faculty the
unusual opportunity of observing
their colleagues teaching, not to
evaluate them, but to learn from
them.
"A lot of faculty wanted to see
other faculty teach, but they needed
permission. If they just walked
into (someone else's) class, their
motives would be suspect," DeZure
said. "My hope is that someday it
becomes such a common event to
go into other people's classrooms
that this whole concept of program
ming is unnecessary, but our
culture is not that way yet. We all
still close our doors when we
teach."
While most faculty develop
ment centers focus on "generic"
programming for faculty from any
discipline, DeZure is trying to
emphasize moving instructional
development closer to the disci
plines at EMU. The FCIE, in fact,
is in the second year of an Ameri
can Association of Higher Educa
tion grant to develop "case studies"
in the disciplines, written accounts
of actual teaching experiences that
were unsuccessful and ways they
can be avoided in the future. The

Dr. Deborah DeZure, director of the Faculty Center for Instruc
tional Excellence, hopes to continue moving faculty develop
ment closer to the disciplines. "Otherwise," she said, "we're
building a fallacious model that says you can be a generically
good teacher. For most faculty, teaching means teaching
biology or teaching math or teaching English, not just teaching
generally."

AAHE project focuses on specific
disciplines because faculty in a
given field often encounter the
same classroom problems.
"For example, what do you do
in a biology class when you have a
student who is personally opposed
to dissection of animals, but it's a
required part of the course?"
DeZure said. "These are the kinds
of things the cases look at and they
can be used to train new faculty
and teaching assistants or simply
held by the department for faculty
to read."
While the FCIE will continue to
offer programs relevant to all
faculty, DeZure hopes the disci
pline-based approach will gain

momentum.
"One thing we know about
'master teachers' is that they have
an extraordinary knowledge of
their content and they can trans
form it to make it understandable
for students," she said. ''The
content issue is not separate from
teaching effectiveness; it goes to
the heart of teaching and that's
why faculty development must be
moved to the disciplines. Other
wise we're building a fallacious
model that says you can be a
generically good teacher. For most
faculty, teaching means teaching
biology or teaching math or
teaching English, not just teaching
generally."

Keal AWards go to 15 women faculty for research and travel

The Women's Commission recently awarded $6,885
in I 994 Josephine Nevins Keal Fellowships to 1 5 EMU
women faculty members.
Awarded annually, the fellowships are given to
female faculty members in memory of 1901 EMU
alumna Josephine Nevins Keal. Funds from Keal's
original $50,000 endowment to EMU are designated for
use by the University "to augment the income of female
faculty members and to assist them in advancing their
professional competence and rank through study and
research.··
Fellowship recipients are recommended by a
designated committee and approved by the provost.
Applications are evaluated for original research;
publications and instructional materials development;
dissemination of scholarly work through presentations at
professional conferences; enhancement of professional
competence through attendance at national and interna
tional conferences; and professional development
through coursework needed for advancement (excluding
doctoral tuition stipends).
Ranging from $300 to $700 each, this year's fellow
ships were awarded to:
• Dr. Catherine E. Bach, associate professor of
biology, who will conduct two trips to a field research
site in Northern Michigan as part of a long-term project
on the effects of insect herbivory on the growth and
survivorship of a dominant Great Lakes sand dune plant.
• Kathleen Beauvais, assistant professor of teacher
education, who will present a paper titled "Joys and

Fears in Urban Socialization: 'Sometimes it be rowdy."' at
the American Educational Research Association meeting in
New Orleans in April.
• Dr. Jennifer Beller, assistant professor in the Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance Department,
who will develop an interactive teaching videotape and two
coaching booklets on incorporating ethics and sportsman
ship onto the playing field in youth sports.
• Dr. Shenghui Kathy Chu, associate professor of
mathematics, who presented a paper at the 1993 Taipei
International Statistical Symposium in Taipei, Taiwan, on
the correlation coefficient between two variables within a
data set of observations on twins. Her presentation
expenses will be partially reimbursed by the Keal Fellow
ship.
• Dr. Sharon J. Erenburg, assistant professor of
economics, who presented a paper at the 1 993 Southern
Economic Association meeting in New Orleans on her in
progress research on the impact of government investment
in the transportation infrastructure on private business
activity and economic growth. Her presentation expenses
will be partially reimbursed by the Keal Fellowship.
• Dr. Deborah R. Ettington, assistant professor of
management, who will present two papers at the 1994
Babson College-Kauffman Foundation Entrepreneurship
Research Conference in Wellesley, Mass., in June.
• Edna E. Ewell, assistant professor in Learning
Resources and Technologies, who will conduct research on
gender equity and compliance with Title IX legislation.
• Dr. Sylvia N. Jones, assistant professor of teacher

education, who will conduct additional analysis of data
gathered through a W.K. Kellogg Foundation grant for
EMU's Five Star preschool project for children of families in
poverty.
• Diana Pancioli Kulisek, assistant professor of art, who
will present a lecture, which will include an introduction to
computer pattern systems software for tiles, at the annual Tile
Heritage Foundation Conference in San Jose, Calif., in April .
• Dr. Julia R. Myers, assistant professor o f art, who will
travel to France to complete research for an article titled "The
American Followers of Jules Bastien-Lepage" and to
establish the groundwork for a future exhibit on the Ameri
can expatriate painters of the French peasantry, 1865-1 895.
• Dr. Karen Menke Paciorek, associate professor of
teacher education, who will attend a three-day conference on
case-based instruction and writing at Harvard University.
Her attendance follows her involvement with case studies in
teaching through EMU's Faculty Center for Instructional
Excellence.
• Dr. Louise Patrick, associate professor of music, who
will attend the Biennial Music Educators National Confer
ence In-Service Meeting in Cincinnati, Ohio, where her paper
on sight-singing skill enhancement has been accepted for the
presentation through the Research Poster Session.
• LaDonn People, instructor in the Associated Health
Professions Department, who will study the strategies
occupational therapy program professionals use for recruit
ment and retention of minorities, presenting her results at the
See Keal, page 4
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rous heterocyclic monomers and
study their polymerization
behavior under metathesis
conditions.
Winners of last year's
Provost's Research Support
Awards for New Faculty were:
Dr. Susan M. Haynes, assistant
professor of computer science;
Dr. Deborah L. Heyl-Clegg,
assistant professor of chemistry;
Dr. Christine E. Phelps,
assistant professor in the
Department of Leadership and
Counseling; Dr. Weidian Shen,
assistant professor of physics;
Dr. Mokoto Tabuse, assistant
professor of foreign languages
and bilingual studies, Dr. Jose
Vites, assistant professor of
chemistry; and Marilyn
Wedenoia, assistant orofessor of
social work.
Focus EMU is puo!ished weekly from

September to April an:! biweekly from �a} 10
August for !he faculty and �aff at Eastern
Michigan Unive!$ity. The deadline to ,ubmit
cop1 for con.\lderalioi: is S p.m. TueMl&ys for
the following week's is<ue. The deadline for
submi%iow. forihe�of tlie Week," which
is prq,ared monthly, i� !he 15th of !he month
prior IO Ille month !he e\ent v.ill ()((Ur
Please send all submissi� to: Editor, Focus
EMU. Office of Puhl'� lnfonnation. 18
Welch Hall. Pleased.rtet any questions 10
(313) 487-4400.
Kathleen D. imnty. u�i,tant vict
president, Executive Division
Susan Balrley, acting director, Office of
Public lnfonnatiun
Debra Mcl..ea11 Fillj:tr.ild. f()Ctlj EMU
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Dick Sd11111m, Uni,·mity photographer
Jim CaswelL siudent intern
Kirk Cannan, Bfckr Minsley and Caren
Jarob$, student \\'titers
Raif Lang. qudcnt p!lotogilpher
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Herald. Tecumseh, Mich.; pupress /i11Qlronic
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Service Delivery Programs

The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation Funds project that foster civil societies,
protect the environment and mitigate persistent poverty. The foundation funds
project that help people in Central Europe and fonner Soviet Union move toward
democratic, pluralistic societies; promote philanthropy and voluntarism, primarily
through U.S. and global initiatives; promote democratic, nonracist, nonsexist
society in South Africa; reduce toxic substance hazards; protect the Great Lakes
ecosystem; promote economic activity by refonning international lending and
trade policies; influence policy addressing systemic poverty; improve outcomes
for children, youths and families in or at risk of poverty; revitalize schools;
strengthen community-based organizations that increase economic opportunities;
promote integrated services and comprehensive development for the elderly.
Grants generally range from $ 15,000 to $200,000. Proposals may be submitted to
the program at any time. ORD reference CSMF.DAS.2994.
The Retirement Research Foundation funds efforts to improve the quality of
life of elderly U.S. citizens. The foundation makes grants to support innovative
projects that maintain older persons in independent living environments, upgrade
nursing home care quality, expand employment and volunteer opportunities for
the elderly and conduct basic, applied and policy research on the problems of the
aged. Grants range from $500 to $350,000 and average $35,000. Proposal
deadlines are May I and August I, 1994 and February I, 1 995. ORD reference
RRF.DAS.2894
The Lynde and Harry Bradley Foundation supports efforts to promote active
participation of citizens in public life, including economics, politics and culture;
undertake community and state initiatives to enhance cultural and education
opportunities, grassroots economic development and health and social services;
conduct policy research and writing on bolstering citizen's participation in public
life; and further academic research, writing and media projects targeting citizen's
activities. Bradley also supports initiatives to conduct research on gifted
children's needs and strategies for educating such children. Grants typically
range from $20,000 to $ 100,000 and average about $45,000. Deadlines for
proposal submission are March 15, July 15, Sept. 1 5 and Dec. 15, 1994. ORD
reference LAHBF.DAS.2894.
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National Occupational Therapy
Conference in Boston, Mass., in
June.
• Dr. Sue Ravenscroft,

associate professor of accounting,
who will attend the sixth annual
Professionalism and Ethics
Seminar in Chicago in May to aid
in her preparation of an ethics
teaching module for accounting
courses.
• and Marilyn Wedenoja,

assistant professor of social work,
who will conduct quantitative
research on the stresses and

coping mechanisms of family
I caregivers when a family member
has a serious mental illness.
This year's selection committee
was chaired by Susan Bairley,
acting director of Public Informa
tion. Its members included Rita
Bullard, associate professor in
Learning Resources and Technolo
gies: Dr. Alexandria Oakes,
associate professor of physics and
astronomy; Judy Sturgis-Hill,
instructor of communication and
theater arts; and Dr. Judith
Williston, professor of teacher
education.

To be considered for vacant positions. all Promotional Openings Application Forms
MUST BE SUBMIITED directly 10 the Employment/Affirmative Action Office and
received no later than 4:45 p.m. on the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR
INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following vacanciP.s. The
expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday, March 14, 1994.
Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 3 1 0 King Hall. Posting boards
across campus also highlight necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these
boards are main traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business
and Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark
Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining Commons I, University Library, Pierce and
the Owen Building.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at 4872462. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are Monday - Friday 9 a.m. lo
4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-0127.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLICATION TO
OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY BID
ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL
(Minimum bi-weekly rate)*
CSAA94 1 8 - CS-04 - $6 1 l .25 - Secretary II, Leaden.hip & Counseling. Familiarity
with Macintosh computers and Microsoft Word desirable. Hours: M-F. 1-5 p.m.
Repost
PROFESSIONAUfECHNICAL
(Minimum bi-weekly rate)
fYfEX9409 - fYf-07 - $966.42 - Staff Announcer, WEMU-FM. M-F, 5 a.m.-2 p.m.
The pay rates stated above reflect the probattonary rate for a newly hired EMU
employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid according to pay rates
specified by the current UAW 1975 and AFSCME contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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Immigration, Refugees and
for Community College of Denver, International Law Committee.
the University of Colorado at
Schroeder presently is a member of
Denver and Regis College.
the Environmental Study Confer
Since 1 972, Schroeder has been ence, Congress for Peace Through
re-elected each succeeding term to
Law, the Congressional Clearing
Congress and has served on such
house on the Future, and the
committees as the House Armed
National Commission on Working
Services Committee, the House
Women.
Post Office and Civil Service
Schroeder's lecture is free and
Committee, the House Judicial
open to the public. For more
Committee, the Civil and Constitu information, call Campus Life at
tional Rights Subcommittee and the 7-3045.
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Tuesday 8

WORKSHOP- Career Services will present a workshop using the l\,1aJor-Minor Finder self-as<.es,menl inventory. Call 7-0400
to register. 425 Goodison Hall. I p.m.

NE1WORK BRIEFING - University Computing will present the Second Annual EMU Network Bnefing. Call 4870059 for more infonna1ion. Main Lounge, McKenny Union, 8 a.m.

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop 10 prepare students for the Michigan Collegiate Job Fair Call 7-0400
to register. 405 Goodison Hall. 4 p.m.

SEMINAR - A seminar titled ..Kaizen" sponsored by the Center for Quality will be held. Call 7-2259 for more
mformauon Corporatc Education Center. 8 a.m.

CONFERENCE - The Business and Industrial Education Depanmenl will host a conference titled "Serving Special Populations
in Vocational Education: School to Work Initiatives:· Call 487-4330 for more rnfonnation. Holiday Inn Nonh. Ann Arbor.
4:45 p.m.

WORKSHOP The FCIE will present "lntroducuon to Instrucuonal Gaming·· fcatunng Dr. Fred Goodman. professor
of education al 1he Un1versi1y of Michigan. Call 7-1386 for more infonnation. Starkwea1her Hall, noon
MEETING - The fae:uti,e Board of UAW Local 1976 will meet. Gallery I, Mc Kenny Umon. 12:10 p.m
RECEPTION -The Housing/Dining Services and Physical Plant depanments will host a reception 10 kick-off the
Wise Hall renovation project. Call 7-1300 for more infonnation. Wise Hall. I :30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will pre<,enl a workshop on the Strong Interest Inventory The 45-minute SU test
must be taken at least one week prior 10 today's workshop. Call 7-0400 to regis1er. 425 Good1son Hall, 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP -Counseling Services will present a managing 1est anxiety workshop. Call 7-1 1 18 for more
infonnation. 217L Library, 3:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP -Career Services will present a resume writing workshop for teacher candidates. Call 7 -0400 to
register. 405 Goodison Hall, 5: I 5 p.m.
Wednesday 9
MEETING - The University Computing Advisory CounciVISIS Steering Comminee will meet. Call 7-314 I for
meeting location, noon

RECITAL- The Music Depanment will present an honor; recirnl for wind instruments. Call 7-2255 for more infonnation.
Recital Hall. Alexander Music Building. 8 p.m.
MOVIE- Showcase EMU will present "Poetic Justice:· Admission is SI Call 7-1470 for more infonnation. Auditorium,
Roosevelt Hall, 9 p.m.
Friday 1 1
TENNIS -The men's team will play at the University of Michigan. Ann Arbor. time 10 be announced
SEMINAR -The Deparunent of Interdisciplinary Technology will present a seminar on airline cabin safety/survivability
featuring Peter McHugh of the Federal Aviation Administration. Call 7-1 161 for more infonnation. Corporate Education
Center, 1275 Huron St., Ypsilanlt, 9 a.m.
TRACK - The men's team will compete in the NCAA Championships today and tomorrow. Indianapolis, 5 p.m
POETRY READING - Poets Anne Waldman and Michael Harper will read as pan of the "Wmers Living and Alive!.. series.
Call 7-4220 for more infonnation. Recital Hall. Alexander Music Building, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday 12

WORKSHOP- The FCIE will present ..Weaving Alcohol and Other Drug Prevention into the Curriculum: A
Showcase of Cunicu.um Modules." Call 7-1386 for more infonnation. 5th Floor, Olds Student Recreation Center,
ooon

TRACK -The women's team will compete in the NCAA Championships today and tomorrow. Indianapolis, time to be
announced

MEETING-The faecutive Board of UAW Local 19i6 will meet. Gallery I, McKenny Union, 12: 10 p.m.

GYMNASTICS - The team will host Bowling Green State University. Warner Gymnasium. 2 p.m.

RESEARCH FAIR-The Collegium for Advanced Studies will present the 8th annual faculty research fair. Call 73260 for more infonnation. Guild Hall, McKenny Union. I p.m.

MOVIE- Show= EMU will pre<.ent ··Poetic Justice:· Admission 1s $1. Call 7-1470 for more mfonnation. Auditorium.
Roosevelt Hall. 9 p.m.

MEETING -The College of Education Council will meet. Gallery I, McKenny Union, 2 p.m.
AWARDS CEREMONY -Academic Affairs will host us annual Disttnguished Faculty Awards ceremony Call 72237 for more infomation. Ballroom, McKenny Union, 3:45 p.m.
WORKSHOP- Career Services will present a job search/interview skills workshop for teaching candidates. Call 70400 to register. 405 Goodi<on Hall, 5: 15 p.m.
Thursday 10
WORKSHOP -The Deparunents of Leadership and Counseling and Business and Industrial Education will co-host a
conference tilled "School to Work Transition: Changing Roles for Teachers and Counselors:· Call 7-4330 for more
infonnation. McKe,ny Union, 9 a.m.
WORKSHOP-The FCIE will present "Concept Mapping: What, Why and How·· featuring Gary Hannan. professor
of Biology; Martha Kinney, associate professor of teacher education; and Marvin Pasch, professor of teacher
education. Call 7-1386 for more infonnation. Starkweather Hall, noon

Monday14
BUDGET HEARING -The fir;i m a series of EMU budget hearings will be held featuring an overview ofthe I 994-95 budget.
201 Welch Hall. 9 - 1 1 a.m.
SEMINAR - A <,eminar titled "Entry Supervisor - Confined Space Training" sponsored by the Center for Organizational Risk
Reducuon will be held. Call 2-2977 for more infonnation. Corporate Education Center. 8 a.m.
SEMINAR - A seminar titled ··Design of Experiments II.. sponsored by the Center for Quality will be held. Call 7-2259 for
more infonnation. Corporate Education Center, 8 a.m.
WORKSHOP- The FCIE will present ··Pedagogical Concerns: Race, Gender and Authority m the Classroom·· featuring Jan
Collins-Eaglin, assistant professor of teacher education. and Yvonne Calloway, assistant professor of guidance and counseling.
Call 7-I 386 for more infonnation. Starkweather Hall, noon
WORKSHOP -Career Services will present a career planning workshop using the Discovercomputer program. Call 7-0400 to
register. 405 Goodison Hall, 3 p.m.
CONCERT -The Music Dcpanment will present the EMU Conccn Winds and Symphonic Band in concen. Call 7-2255 for
more infonnation. Ypsilanti High School. 8 p.m.

